bling the input data may be a formidable task. Developing a user interface that incorporates these tools has
the utility of crop simulators and decision support systions. The next step necessary is to provide tools to simplify operation tems (Landivar et al., 1989; Cox, 1996) .
of the crop simulator by end users. Our objectives were to (i) develop
Command-line interfaces have been replaced during a graphical user interface (GUI) specifically oriented to on-farm use the last decade with graphical user interfaces (GUI) and (ii) research the possibility of building a generic GUI that could based on graphics (icons, pictures. and menus) instead be used with many crop simulators not necessarily having the same of text. User interface design and implementation is a structure of input data. We call the interface GUICS (standing for growing field in software engineering (Redmond-Pyle
Graphical User Interface for Crop Simulations). GUICS is built on
and Moore, 1995). The theoretical background of user the usability paradigm developed by software designers and has a interface development lies in human-computer interacuser-centered design based on results of human-computer interaction tion studies (Macaulay, 1995) . The functioning of human studies. The usability of the interface is facilitated with special features that enhance the directness, user-in-control, consistency, forgiveness, cognition and memory has profound implications for feedback, and simplicity of the interface. Including a simulator in interface development (Mandel, 1997) . GUI develop-GUICS is a straightforward operation that does not require changes ment is centered on setting the usability requirements in the simulator code. The GUICS prototype was evaluated by its (Redmond-Pyle and Moore, 1995) that will simplify the future users in interviews during which they had hands-on experience.
performance of predefined tasks. The issues addressed Two years of on-farm use of GUICS has proved the usability of are ease of learning, elimination of sources of errors, the interface.
ergonomics, and prevention of frustration and negative feelings about the interface. The main issue, however, is understanding the user's needs. K nowledge dissemination and delivery to the end Several graphical user interfaces to crop models are users have always been important tasks in agrodescribed in the literature (e.g., Hoogenboom et al., nomic research. As knowledge of crop growth and de-1994; Van Evert and Campbell, 1994 ; Waldman and velopment is quantified, it can be included in compu- Rickman, 1996; Testezlaf et al., 1996) . All of them have ter code of crop simulators that mimic plant-soilbeen built specifically for a single crop model or for a atmosphere-management interactions. The relatively family of models. In spite of several attempts to stanshort 30-year history of computer crop simulation has dardize crop simulators, the numbers and contents of seen the establishment of principles and techniques, as input and output files vary from one crop simulator to well as the development of several widely used crop
another. This does not mean, however, that each crop simulators and crop simulator families, such as CERES, simulator or family (suite) of crop simulators must have EPIC, CROPGRO, CROPSYST, GOSSYM, and its own GUI. Learning several different GUIs to per-GLYCIM.
form similar tasks with different crop simulators is neiDeveloping a simulator is the most important but only ther a necessary nor a desirable use of time for such the first step in knowledge dissemination. The next step busy people as farmers. Therefore, there is a need to is to provide tools to simplify operation of the crop develop a generic GUI that can be used with all, or at simulator by end users. The need for such tools stems least most, crop simulators-a need that has already from limits to the computer literacy of users, and from been discussed (e.g., Rewerts et al., 1989; Wu, 1992) . the lack of free time for learning and/or performing Crop simulators have various groups of users, includtedious procedures for entering data and displaying reing consultants, farmers, students, and researchers. The sults. Without these tools, potential benefits from the uses of crop simulators vary among the groups, and use of the simulators may not be realized, and assemso do the usability requirements. Farmers constitute potentially the largest group of crop simulation users. (Greer et al., 1994 More attention must be paid to usability of crop simu-
Analyze results
lators. User interfaces appear to be the key components.
The software industry is currently migrating from GUI to object-oriented user interfaces (OOUI) that provide direct manipulation of objects instead of providing functions to perform (Mandel, 1997) . At the same time, sured data, which is common in research practice but the research community is accumulating experience in is uncommon in the use of crop simulators on-farm. coupling spatiotemporal data with models (Srinivasan Our perception of users and user tasks is based on and Engel, 1994; Christakos, 1998)-in particular, in our experience of using the soybean crop simulator site-specific agriculture. These new trends present im-GLYCIM on farms in seven states of the southern USA portant directions for the development of user interfaces in 1991 to 1997 (Reddy et al., 1997) , and on a survey for crop simulators in order to enhance their use. Preciof on-farm computer use in the Great Plains (Ascough sion farming is the emerging technology where these and Hoag, 1995). The soybean producers in the southern interfaces can find direct applications.
states started using the Windows interface WINGLY Our objectives were to (i) develop a GUI specifically to work with GLYCIM in 1993. In the Great Plains, oriented to on-farm use and (ii) research the possibility about 40% of agricultural producers use personal comof building a generic GUI that can be used with many puters and are computer literate. The majority of them crop simulators not necessarily having the same strucwork in the Windows environment, and have Internet ture of input data. We call the interface GUICS, which connections. The main reason for using computer modstands for Graphical User Interface for Crop Simuels on farms is to increase profit, although learning more about how the crop responds to environmental factors lations.
and help in complying with governmental regulations are also important.
INTERFACE USABILITY
GUICS is a WIMP interface (Martin and Eastman, 1996) ; the acronym indicates that the interface includes Several paradigms have been developed recently to windows, icons, menus, and pointers. It has a user-cendefine more precisely what is called a user-friendly intertered design (Microsoft Press, 1995) , which presumes face in popular literature (Redmond-Pyle and Moore, the usability enhancement by providing six interface 1995). The usability paradigm (Mandel, 1997) includes features: directness, user-in-control, consistency, for-(i) effectiveness of task performance or user productivity, giveness, feedback, and simplicity. These features are (ii) learnability, including the primary learning time and discussed below. relearning time in intermittent use, (iii) flexibility in adapting to changing tasks or a changing environment,
Directness Features
and (iv) attitude, defined in terms of the users liking or disliking the interface. The usability of an interface is Directness means taking into account the fact that always defined in relation to specified users performing humans are much better at recognition than at recollecspecified tasks. A task-oriented interface design (Mation (Redmond-Pyle and Moore, 1995) . Previous develcaulay, 1995) was adopted in this work.
opments of interfaces for crop models have shown a A typical list of tasks performed by a user of a crop need to present and process information in a hierarchisimulator is shown in Table 1 . Broadly speaking, it incal form (Akins et al., 1993; Humphries and Long, 1995) . cludes data input, assembling data for a particular simu-
The hierarchy of information units in GUICS is based lation, and analyzing the results. The list is general, and on the fact that one run of any crop simulator makes the specific content of any task depends on the user.
predictions for a particular combination of weather, soil, For example, the analysis of crop simulation results may crop cultivar, and farm operations. Data on weather, range from a sophisticated statistical and economic analsoil, and the like, are referred to as datasets, and datasets ysis (Thornton and Hoogenboom, 1994) to simply lookare organized by data category according to the type of ing at the projected yield and the maturity date to deterdata. A complete set of datasets for a crop simulator is mine profitability and the prospects of using the same referred to as a scenario. Several related scenarios may machinery for several crops (Reddy et al., 1997 ). Anbe combined into a group that is called a project. Usually a project encompasses several scenarios that describe other example is the comparison of simulated and mea- grayed, to point the user to the action required. When for its future recognition: the name, the memo, and the icon (Fig. 2) . Giving the entity a name helps the user various fields, various management units within a field, to recognize the item. The memo also facilitates recognivarious years, or various management practices. The tion, because it appears any time an item is highlighted projects are organized by users in a way that is conveby clicking in a list of available projects, scenarios, or nient to them. In contrast, data categories are modeldatasets (see the example shown in Fig. 3 ). dependent and correspond to the various input files of
The usefulness of icons for recognition is user-specific, the crop simulator. GUICS will accept any set of data especially when the same icons are used for several categories, although the grouping of data by crop prosimilar items (Jones, 1992) . The purpose of an icon is duction factors (weather, soil, fertilizer, irrigation, varito act as a landmark for experienced users (Martin and ety, etc.) corresponds best to the user's mental model Eastman, 1996) . GUICS provides a collection of picturof crop growth as we encountered it.
esque icons that a user may apply; otherwise, default The interface start-up window shown in Fig. 1 takes icons are assigned to the items. Icons in the weather the user to the job immediately, as is recommended data acquisition module are an exception, as their color for application-oriented interfaces (Wood, 1998) . The shows how recently the weather data have been menu bar shows the limited number of mental objects updated. ('Project', 'Datasets', 'Model', 'Weather') that the user Another way to help recollection is to use wizards that needs to operate the crop simulations. The 'Project diautomate tasks through a dialog with the user (Microsoft rectory' window opens next. It contains a list of projects Press, 1995) . In GUICS, wizards are implemented to that have already been created, as well as the buttons point out data categories that need to be reviewed when 'New', Open', 'Copy', 'Delete', and 'Quit'. If no projects a new scenario is created. The user is guided though exist, all buttons except 'New' will be disabled and the process of picking datasets, as shown in Fig. 4 , and one data category is shown at a time. To help users recognize whether changes have been made to a particular scenario, each scenario has a status attribute, which is set to 'Assembled' or 'Computed', depending on whether the scenario is new or changed, or has been run (Fig. 3) . Most buttons are provided with balloon tooltips explaining their meaning. Wizards are also im- plemented for filling the input data files. Data tables to able (Microsoft Press, 1995) . Using industry standards facilitates consistency (Macaulay, 1995) . The screens, be filled are shown to the user one at a time. The buttons 'Next' and 'Back' provide for navigation within the data menus, dialog boxes, and buttons in GUICS are like those in other Windows applications. When GUICS was input and scenario creation processes, and they are coordinated with the wizard. beta-tested by more than 60 researchers who downloaded it from the Internet in 1996, one of their sugges-
User-in-Control Features
tions was to use the World Wide Web style to make it more attractive. We decided, however, to make GUICS In the User-in-Control interface, all actions should similar in appearance to other GUIs in the Windows be initiated by the user and not by the software, the environment. The usability requirements of WWW inuser should be able to personalize the software, and any terfaces are quite different from those for a GUI (Maninteraction should be possible at any time (Microsoft del, 1997) . Press, 1995). As the skills and preferences of users vary Pressing buttons with the same name results in the widely, GUICS allows them to perform the most comsame action anywhere in GUICS. For example, the mon functions (creating a new item, opening an existing 'Copy' button always presents a box asking for a new item, copying, and deleting) in any of three ways: with name, and the 'Delete' button always presents a box a pull-down menu, with buttons on the toolbar, or with asking for confirmation. The toolbar buttons 'New', buttons on the screen specific to the particular item.
'Open', 'Copy', and 'Delete' work for projects, scenarPeople are always being interrupted, and so the interface ios, and datasets in the same way. Windows keyboard should allow users the option of changing focus (Manshortcuts work in all situations in the same way as in del, 1997). The 'Cancel' button is active all the time the other Windows applications: doubleclick will open an user is working with projects, scenarios, or datasets.
item, and selection of several items from a list is always When a simulation is running, the toolbar button 'Close' done by holding down the 'Shift' or 'Ctrl' key while allows the user to interrupt the simulation. GUICS can clicking. When multiple variables are available for selecalso use any simulator-specific graphics (see Plugging tion to be displayed in tabular or graphical form, small a Crop Simulator into GUICS, below). The toolbar boxes to checkmark are shown beside the variable 'Freeze' button allows a simulation to be paused at any names (Fig. 6) . As a user works with various models in time, to view graphical details.
GUICS, the appearance of the choice lists is always the Simulation results can be presented in several forms:
same as in the examples in Fig. 6 -although the content graphics, tables, or text. Some interfaces show some of the list is model-specific. simulation results immediately after the simulation run ends (e.g., Humphries and Long, 1995) , but then the
Forgiveness Features
user needs to recall how to get to other forms of output. GUICS presents a choice of the type of output immediThere are at least three reasons to reinforce interfaces ately after the simulation run (Fig. 5) . The user has a with forgiveness features. Humans are curious and they choice of how graphs are arranged on the screen, using like to explore interfaces by trial and error; some even the toolbar buttons 'Tile', 'Cover', 'Cascade', and intend to break the system. User errors are unavoidable, 'Mixed'. Various types of printing are available using and hitting the wrong key or selecting the wrong item the Windows common printer dialog.
is a common part of working with interfaces. Also, in the middle of an action, a user may just forget how to
Consistency Features
continue (Macaulay, 1995; Microsoft Press, 1995) . Consistency allows users to transfer existing knowlTo facilitate forgiveness, GUICS does not allow any edge to new tasks and to learn more quickly. It makes incomplete item to exist. No further progress will occur the interface more intuitive, predictable and comfortif the name of a project, scenario, or dataset is not entered. The same will happen if some data category is omitted during the assembly of a scenario. If a simula- tion run is interrupted, the scenario will have the status 'Assembled' and no results will be available for viewing. All datasets have default contents to prevent the creation of bad data files. Deleting a dataset results in the deletion of all scenarios that included this dataset. Deleting files in error is the most undesirable of all actions. The 'Delete' key of the keyboard is not used in GUICS except in text boxes, where it can be used to correct typing errors during input. Warnings are issued at any attempt to delete a project, scenario, dataset, or weather station. If a group of items is to be deleted, warnings are issued separately for each item. When a Fig. 7. A dialog box to manipulate weather datasets. dataset is changed, a dialogue box appears that provides information about the consequences of the choice (Marsponding to their actions, and the feedback needs to be tin and Eastman, 1996) . as close to the user's action as possible (Bolte et al., To help a user remember how to continue in the 1991). No user action in GUICS is left without feedback middle of an action, a reference help is included in given by a visible change in a list of items, by a change in GUICS. This is a task-oriented help, which explains all the appearance of the screen, or by a message. Humans the actions possible in GUICS. It does not duplicate prefer nonanthropomorphic, nonthreatening, affirmathe GUICS User Manual (Acock et al., 1998) , which is tive, and nonpatronizing messages from computers (Mawritten to answer "How do I?" questions and shows all caulay, 1995). We have tried to select this type of word-55 windows and dialog boxes that can be encountered ing in GUICS messaging, and the content of the in GUICS.
messages was a separate issue in the design evaluation Preventing faulty data from reaching the simulation (see below). The two longest processes that GUICS is a critical part of the forgiveness of interfaces built for manages are the crop simulation itself and the dowagricultural models (Akins et al., 1993; Cox, 1996) . Since nloading of weather data. Progress is shown to the user GUICS is a generic interface, we assume that checking in each case, respectively, as the date of the day being whether the numbers in a data file are reasonable is simulated, or the number of data blocks downloaded. a function of the model code. GUICS does, however, perform two types of checks that are not model-specific.
Simplicity Features
First, when a dataset is imported, the data structure is
The easy to learn and easy to use requirement presents checked for consistency with the input data script for the challenge of balancing maximum functionality and this dataset as used in the simulator under consideration (see Plugging a Crop Simulator into GUICS, below). maximum simplicity while reducing the presentation of Second, weather datasets need special attention, beinformation to the minimum required to communicate cause the quality of the weather data downloaded from adequately (Microsoft Press, 1995) . This requirement farm weather stations via modems is not always satishas a lot to do with the functioning of human shortfactory.
term memory, which typically can cope with no more To automate access to weather data as far as possible, than seven or eight options (Mandel, 1997) . The number GUICS allows users to download weather from several of active buttons or available menu options in GUICS weather stations and has two versions of the weather never exceeds this number. The GUICS screens contain data for each station. One version is the raw binary data the minimum number of words to read (e.g., Fig. 3 ). downloaded from the stations, and the other is the ascii Another simplification technique implemented in GUfile used as input by the crop simulators. The format ICS is clustering or progressive disclosure of informafor both files is specified to GUICS in a script file (extion: large amounts of information are broken into plained in more detail below, in Documenting Input smaller clusters that are easier to remember (Martin and Output Datasets). All weather stations accessed by and Eastman, 1996). The two-tier organization of the GUICS to run a particular model must have the same information in GUICS ('project scenario', 'data cateformat. The days for which weather data are available gory dataset') discloses information progressively, reand the gaps in the sequence are listed each time the ducing the amount available for a user to work with at weather dataset is highlighted (Fig. 7) . To extend the any one time. Wizards for assembling new scenarios ascii file, the user has to refresh it from one of the binary and for importing new datasets serve the same purpose. files in his or her possession. To fill a gap, the user has Varying scenarios is another example of progressive the option of patching the ascii file from a binary file disclosure in GUICS. Often users want to vary one downloaded from another weather station (perhaps that aspect of a scenario, that is, to create one or more new of a friendly neighbor) programmed in the same way scenarios which differ from the original in only a single as the station used before. The 'Refresh' and 'Patch' category of data. An example is creating several scenarbuttons are present in the weather data dialog box (Fig. ios that differ from the original one in weather data, 7) but are absent in the dialog boxes for other data.
while the datasets in all other categories (soil, cultivar, etc.) are kept the same in all variants. The button 'Vary'
Feedback Features
shown in Fig. 3 leads first to a list of data categories and then, after the category is chosen, a list of datasets The absence of feedback from software is disconcerting. Users need to know that the software is reis presented for selection. After the selection is made, in brackets (Fig. 3) . The memo of the dataset is ap-
Model specific graphics present pended to the memo of the original scenario, to form memos of the variants and to facilitate their recognition. The results of several scenarios can be viewed simultafile that will be used in GUICS to name and display the neously in the same table, in graphs with different colors, datasets. The sequence of operations is straightforward: or in summary or report windows shown simultaneously 1. Numbering the input data files. (Fig. 8) .
2. Assuming that each file represents a data category, Ease of comprehending output has been cited as a and giving a descriptive name to each data catprecondition to the use of decision support tools in egory. agriculture (Akins et al., 1993; Cox, 1996) . We adopted 3. Assigning to the input files of each category a sinthe progressive disclosure strategy here, arranging the gle matching extension; e.g., in these examples soil output in several levels of complexity (tables, summardata files are all given the extension .SOI. ies, graphs, and full reports) so that users can go as deep 4. Making the code read the input file names as charas they want in their analysis of results.
acter strings from the RUN.DAT file in the same sequence as the input files were numbered.
PLUGGING A CROP SIMULATOR
5. Making the code read the input data in free format.
INTO GUICS
6. Modifying the output of the simulator to produce Adding a crop simulator to GUICS is not an operation one or more of the following four files: (i) a Graphan end user will perform often. The main challenge here ics file that contains columns of daily calculated is to minimize the required changes in the code of the variables showing crop or soil status; (ii) a Sumsimulator. This section describes the solution that we mary file, which is a relatively small text file conhave developed. Our principal assumption is that the taining condensed information about the simulasimulator reads input files and produces output files. tion results; (iii) a Report file, which is a text file We do not in this version of GUICS accommodate simucontaining as much detailed output as needed for lators working with data management software.
analysis of a particular simulation; and (iv) a Table To make an existing crop simulator capable of workfile, which contains the most important numerical ing with GUICS, three operations are required. First, results of the simulation, such as yield, total irrigathe input files and the simulator output may need to tion, total rainfall, be reorganized. Second, the structure of the input and 7. Creating a file named PROFILE that describes the output datasets must be documented. Third, some staninput datasets and the presence or absence of each dard code must be added to the simulator to notify of the four output files. GUICS with an appropriate Windows message when An example of the PROFILE file for the soybean crop the simulation ends. The GUICS User Manual (Acock simulator GLYCIM is shown in Table 2 . Names given et al., 1998) contains details of these operations, and to files should be short, because they are used in GUICS only a brief description is given here.
in window titles and in lists.
Modifying and Documenting Input and Output Documenting Input and Output Datasets
The objectives of these operations are (i) to arrange GUICS script files are used to describe each item in for the input and output file names to be read from a single file RUN.DAT and (ii) to produce a PROFILE each of the model's input and output files. Separate script files are written for each input data category, and dataset occupies three lines: line 1, '@' followed by the entry number; line 2, the name of the entry; line 3, the also for Graphics and Table files. To develop a grammar for scripts that would accommodate the usual structure datum type followed by datum format in parentheses. of simulator input files, we reviewed more than 50 crop Note that the formats in the scripts are used to display simulators. 1 We found that a very simple grammar data in the dataset spreadsheet editor and not to read served to fully describe the data types, positions, and data from the original data files. Soil files of other modnames to be used in the dataset editor. An example of els have other parameters, and the script file will be applying this grammar to GLYCIM soil files is dedifferent. As the script is produced, GUICS will handle scribed below. those different files. A typical GLYCIM soil hydrology file is shown in We found that no more than two hours total were Fig. 9a . It begins with two text lines. This is followed needed to write and test scripts for any of the crop by the number of horizons (three, in this case). The next simulators we have reviewed. three lines are inherited from previous versions and are kept to allow us to use the datasets with old versions
Bracketing a Crop Simulator of the model. A table containing 14 columns and three
We have worked with simulators coded in Cϩϩ and rows follows. The number of the rows is the same as Fortran dialects, although any other language can be the number of soil horizons. The variables in the colused if the compiler produces a Windows application umns are depth to base of soil horizon (cm), hydraulic (i.e., a program that uses Windows resources via Windiffusivity at Ϫ15 bar (Ϫ1.5 MPa) (m 2 d Ϫ1 ), volumetric water content at Ϫ15 bar, slope of log (hydraulic diffudows API). We have used Microsoft C/Cϩϩ and Microsivity) vs. volumetric water content, saturated water soft Fortran 90. Programs written in dialects of Fortran content, volumetric water content at field capacity, volu-77 were recompiled with Fortran 90. In general, it is metric water content of air-dry soil, bulk density (g not necessary to use Microsoft compilers to produce cm Ϫ3 ), the exponent in the water retention curve equaWindows applications; for example, GUICS can also tion, saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm d Ϫ1 ), water run a simulator compiled using a Borland compiler. potential of air entry (bar), sand content (%), clay con-A Fortran program must be transformed to become tent (%), and an integer pointer (not used). The begina subroutine without parameters. We supply a standard ning of the script file for this soil hydrology dataset is WinMain program that (i) provides an interface with shown in Fig. 9b . The description of each entry in the Windows, (ii) starts the aforementioned subroutine, and (iii) sends a final message to GUICS and returns. A program written in C to run under Windows needs 1 The list of simulators is available from the corresponding author upon request.
only to be updated to include the final message. A pro-gram written in C to run under DOS needs changes into projects for on-farm use. One of the users indicated that the accumulation and collection of garbage data analogous to those for a Fortran program. We do not supply a WinMain program for DOS-C simulators.
might become an issue as data manipulation becomes easier. An automated update of ascii weather files was We also recommend that the simulator be modified to include sending the current date being simulated to requested. Tools to generate several predicted weather files were desired. The ability to have several crop mod-GUICS for display. els running under the same interface was welcomed.
Using Simulator-Specific Graphics
None of the users objected to replacing WINGLY by GUICS, provided they were given a converter to transGraphics specific to a crop simulator can be incorpoform WINGLY data files to GUICS data files. rated in GUICS by transforming the simulator and the Discussion of the need for mapping tools revealed a graphics into dynamic link libraries. This is reflected in variety of interests, mostly related to the familiarity of the PROFILE file of the simulator, and by including the users with precision farming technology. All users the corresponding item in the 'Options' drop-down list agreed that it would be convenient to use a mapping on the menu bar. Since graphics may not be needed for unit as the kernel of a project relating soil, weather, every run, the options include turning the graphics DLL management, and cultivar data. Two users thought that on and off. the soil mapping units could be kernel units, whereas one user thought that a field might be the more appro-
DESIGN EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION
priate unit. Three users had yield monitors and thought that crop simulation should be related to yield map Prototyping graphical user interfaces (GUIs) and analysis, and that the appropriate tools should be inteevaluating the prototypes is the prevailing strategy in grated into GUICS. One user pointed out that the accu-GUI development (Martin and Eastman, 1996 ; Redmulation of data eventually might make desirable a mond-Pyle and Moore, 1995; Mandel, 1997) . We evaludatabase that would support complex queries. None of ated the GUICS prototype by giving hands-on experithe users was aware of Internet resources that could ence to a group of end users. These users were seven help them to use GUICS as a decision support tool, farmers from five southern states who already had expealthough all them expressed interest in information on rience with WINGLY, a GLYCIM-based decision supsuch resources. port tool for soybean growers. WINGLY had been de-GUICS was amended as a result of these interviews, veloped to warn soybean farmers when water stress was and the amended version was used on 15 farms in 1997 affecting the crop and to estimate the effects of various and 1998. The only problems that we encountered were scenarios on soybean yield. Over a two-year (1991-errors in downloads of weather data leading to faulty 1993) trial period, WINGLY users reported up to 400% increase in irrigation water use efficiency and up to 40% weather files being used in simulations. increase in yield (Manning, 1996) .
The GUICS version 1.7 and the GUICS User Manual To evaluate GUICS, we used the general guidelines (Acock et al., 1998) are available at the anonymous FTP of usability testing (Rubin, 1994) and conducted obsersite asrr.arsusda.gov from the directory /pub/guics1_7/. vational interviews (Martin and Eastman, 1996) . AccepThe contact person is the corresponding author of this tance was of concern, because users often prefer a familpaper. The code is written in Cϩϩ using Microsoft iar interface to the one that is supposedly improved Foundation Classes. GUICS runs under Windows 95, (Rudisill et al., 1996) . In the interview, we (i) outlined Windows 98, and Windows NT 4.0. GUICS with the the new features of the interface, (ii) demonstrated how GLYCIM example requires about 4.5 Mb of hard to get warnings of stress effects on yields (as shown in drive space. Fig. 8 ), (iii) asked the user to go through the whole
The main advantage of GUICS is that a farmer can process of crop simulation by himself, and recorded all use the same interface to run different crop simulators difficulties that he experienced, (iv) asked users to point corresponding to the various crops in the farm operaout any inconveniences, and discussed with them the tion. The farmer can access whatever level of detail is usability of GUICS, (v) asked whether the users would needed. GUICS proved to be easy to learn and easy prefer to keep WINGLY or to get GUICS. We also to use. asked about the need for mapping tools for input and output, and about the need for resources to be accessed
